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ENGLAND IS MAKING
READY AS IF FOR WAR

GO INTO BEATEN*
IN QUEBEC IS THE OLDTAFT HITS

CRATER HOME IS<$> BLOW YET 4

Additional Men, Money and War 
Material; Arsenals Working 

Over Time
British Army Never More Efficient Than 

Now—Canadian Lands and the British 
Investor—The Retirement of Bottom- 
ley, M. P.—Earl Grey’s Philanthropic 
Work

DEPTHS CALLINGTHE DELAY IN 
NAMING DAY?

Bruchési Says Langlois Caused 
Hurtful Pamphlet to Be 

Circulated

Tells Some Things Plainly In 
Campaign Speech 

In Ohio

;

3
Perlious Journey 

Into Heart of 
Vesuvius

Sheaves of Letters 
From Our People IEAST MINE NOMINATION REASONS FOR OPPOSITION .3

AbroadFrederictoa Has Report About 
die Valley Railway Bonds — 
News of Capital

. 5Rumor Makers Busy Again With 
Plans of Sir Lomer Gouin— 
Yesterday’s Report is Denied 
by Him — Devlin Elected in 
Temiskafningue

iWhy He Lost Support of Brown 
and Why Dan Hanna is Against 
Him — President is Tired of 
Being Lied About

)

DESCEND 1000 FEET MANY WOULD RETURN »1

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 18—The effort 

made in London to float a new issue of 
$873,285 of St. J;ohn & Quebec Railway 
four per cent, debentures endorsed by the 
government has thus far been unsuccess
ful. They were offered at 98%, but Brit
ish investors evidently consider the rate 
of interest too low, and consequently the 
bonds are still in the hands of the under-

Fearful Trip of Nine Hours By 
Professor and His Assistant— 
Lowered by Great Ropes Into 
Terrorizing Abyss Amid Nox
ious, Gases

Back-To-New - Brunswick Move
ment Shews Evidences of Being 
Great Success and Particularly 
ia Outlook of Many Returning 
Here to Stay

(Times Special Saturday Cable)
Hon. Winetonhnd bag been overwhelmed

A(Canadian Press)
Toledo, O., May IS—“I’ve got tired be

ing lied about and held np to the country 
as having violated every rule of conduct 
when I am not conscious that I have vi; 
dated any,” shouted President Taft here 
last night, in the coulee of a speech to a 
crowd that filled every available eeat and 
blocked the aides of the Toledo auditori
um.

London, May 18—Rt 
Churchill’s announcement of his intention 
to present supplementary naval estimates 
demanding additional men, money and war 
material is another sign of the serious ten
sion still existing between Germany and 
ourselves. Onr arsenals are working over
time to produce ' reserves of ammunition, 
the admiralty is making great purchases of 
coal and everything ia being prepared as 
though war loomed early ahead.

ARMY NOW IN HIGH 
STATE OF EFFICIENCY

The king’s visit to Aldershot this week 
showed the high efficiency which the Brit
ish aitny has now attained. \ Competent 
critics are agreed that its state has been 
transformed since the Boer war and that 
today it ia, man for man, among the most 
keen did workmanlike in the world.

Ton Marshall’s appointment as Gepnan 
ambassador in London has aroused a tre
mendous semi-official press campaign. Eng-

1-with stories, 
largely of Franck origin, " aimed at discred
iting the ambassador and making impos- 

Anglo-German ra^>

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, May 18—Charles Bruchési, de

feated Conservative candidate and one 
of the three who lost their deposits in the 
four-cornered struggle which resulted in 
Godfroi Langlois’ return to the legislature 
by an overwhelming majority, has entered 
action for $10,000 against Mendosa Lang
lois, another of the victims, contending 
that he caused to be published a pamphlet 
circulated just before the election in which 
the, plaintiff’s candidature was referred 
to as illegal and null, thus causing him to 
lose many votes.

Mr. Bruchési, who is a brother of the 
archbishop, was a last minute candidate, 
obtaining the final signature to his nomin
ation just three .minutes before the time 
of receiving them had elapsed.

Quebec, May, 18—It was rumored today, 
at the close of the first cabinet council 
held since the elections, that the premier, 
Sir Lomer Gouin, would surrender his 
seat in St. John's to Hon. J. E. Caron, 
minister of agriculture, who was not elect
ed

While the ministers were all non-com- 
niittal, it is understood that this will be 
the programme, though Hon. C. R. Devlin 

of his seats to the defeat-

sible in advance any . 
proachement politically. ? 5**
APATHY IN 
PARUAME

writers. The hitch which has occurred 
in regard to negotiating of Valley railway 
bonds probably accounts for uncertainty 
in regard to date of provincial elections.

At a meeting of the board of health last Mr. Taft’s speech was one of the most 
evening, William McKay, formerly road bitter and one of the most plain-spoken 
commissioner, was appointed inspector at that he haa made since he began to answer 
a salary of $500. the chargee of Colonel Roosevelt and to

The Miramichi. Lumber Company's drive- us® hot shot of his own. 
on Cain’s River, amounting to seven mil- The president bluntly charged that Wal- 
lion feet, got out on Thorsday. Thei.8 : ter Brown of Toledo, one of the Roosevelt 
drive on thé main southwest is in the cor- j leaders here, had ceased to be a Taft sup- 
poration limits. The Gibson Company’s j porter, because the president 
drive on the Naehwaak will be all ont by j accept his recommendation for judical ap- 
tonight. | pointments.

The general store of Howard T. Douglas I He declared that the opposition to him 
at Stanley was seriously damaged by fire on the part of Dan Hanna of Cleveland 
last night. The fire was caused by a gas came as a consequence of indictments 
leak. It made considerable headway he- : against Mr. Hanna by the Taft depart- 
fore being seen. In attempting to extin- 1'roent *of justice,
guish the flames, Peter Pringle was severe-1 Mr. Taft "called the tariff views of Mr. 
ly burned. The fire was confined to the i Rooeevélt ridiculous and labelled his 
basement. The loss is covered fa insur- scheme for a tariff that would make a di- 
ance, vision of profits between the laborer and

the employers as “catch penny phrase».”
Atlanta, May 18—Eight delegates at 

large with Ane half vote each, were named 
laat night by the Roosevelt faction of the 

, Georgia republican#. Four are white men 
and four are negroes. They were instruct
ed, to vote for, Roosevelt, as long as his 

before the national convention.

I London, May 18—The Chronicle’s Milan 
Correspondent sends the following dç- 
jpatch:—

"Professor Mallada of the Royal Obser
vatory at Mount Vesuvius accomplished, 
yesterday, the extraordinary feat of de
scending the depths|of the crater of the 
jrolcano. Before the awful eruption of six 
bears ago, numberless attempts have been 
jnade by scientific adventurers to penetrate 
the 'funnel of Vesuvius, but in vain,
)ng partly to the précipitions nature of the 
(slopes of the interior, but'principally be
cause of the dense deadly gases.
Perilous Journey

“The actual diameter of the crater is 
pbout 550 yards. Professor Mallada, ac
companied by an able young expert named 
IVerveee, attached to the observatory',
Started at eight in the morning, taking 
Scientific instruments for observation pur
poses,. photographic cameras, a couple of 
Stout ropes, one 350 feet and the other 

• $00 feet in length. may resign one
“Using the long rope for the first part ed minister.

|of the descent, they were lowered inside The premier denies a report that he is 
the volcano to a depth of 380 feet, till they to enter federal politics as leader of the 
landed on some crags of lava, overhang- opposition to replace Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
big another horrid abyss 150 feet lower, «He also denies that he contemplates the 
Sown. After exploring this perilous slope creation of a ministry of public inetruc- 
bf 90 degrees amid gigantic masses of pet- tion.
rilled lava, they found the iricans to fix E. R. Devlin, M.P., says that his bro- , 
the second rope, whereby they were able ther, Hon. C. R. Devlin, was,elected ovés 
to reach An enormous fissure created some Doctor Aubin, Conservative, by 211* ma* 
years ago, when'the volcano was suddenly jority ia Temiacaminm. J;-

IAThat the exiled lot is not a happy one. 
ie the firet general impression gained from 
glancing over the corresponde nee which 
has been received by the eecretray of the 
board of trade in connection with the 
plans for the Back to New Brunswick 
movement. Of the vast nnmber who hate 
written from all parte of the confinent 
there are few who de not show their re
gret that their fortune has compelled'them 
to live elsewhere. To those who have not 
done ae well in other places a* they might 
here.it is but natural that the old home 
should look good but the others who-hare 
succeeded and they are the vastly large!? 
proportion, readily admit that material' 
prsperity does not entirely compensate 
for their exile from their old haunt» arid 
their old friends.

One and all hail with hearty satisfac
tion the news of the awakening of the 
city and province and of the great devel
op mente which are coming. If they cannot * 
share in the- new prosperity *>£ the prov- ; 
ince they are glad that the otbere at home 
will. But in many of the letters there js 
a plaintive note, as they ask "Why did’ it 
nbt come sooner; why did not the new 
prosperity come in time to have made 
it unnecessary to leave- otir homes toaeek M
8 titer*

here many of them announce their 
intention of returning às soon as they 
can, Others say they will be here for the 
old home week - to look the situation over 
and others tell of new ties which bind 
them tb their distai.it homes with regret.
They want to come back but cannot see 
their way clear to do so.

The correspondence, so far has been dis
tinguished by its practical nature. Those 
who are coining back for a holiday trip 
Have not found it necessary to write for 
mpeh information as this has been spread 
broadcast, but those who are planning to 
come back to stay an* writing to learn 
piore definitely of thé proflpects for them
selves and to iind where they could lit in.
Men of all trades and professions, ifrom 
laborers to financiers have written for in
formation regarding openings lie re and for 
details regarding the' present Cost of liv
ing, etc. To nil these, personal letters 
have been sent giving the information 
they want. 1

Owing* to the large numlier of letters 
received asking' for openings Tor enipl 
ment a letter 'was sent to the local 
ploy ere asking for a statement of the num
ber of men they' Could employ and the 
class of employment .ottmed. The replies 
showed a -scarcity of labor both skilled and 
unskilled.

The étrange itary apathy 
tinuee to arouee .speculation. Great de
bates are eon

con-

nducted
chee. On Thursday 1 
its second reading in a painfully indiffer
ent house. There it* many suggestions in 
the air that the j 
to considerable m< 
of Welsh disendt

to half empty ben- 
tile Welsh bill passed

:
V

ament will consent 1tions in its schemeow- refused to
lent.

I :iCANADIAN LANDS 
AND BRITISH MONEY

Many years of steady growth, increasing 
values and sound /finance have built up 
an enviable position for Canadian securi- 

5, fourth column).
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S' DEATH IS AT HAND name wato

NONE SERIOUSLY HURT ) j
|\

-

/I*--:..

Is Told H
r » j time* %mi \ Slewing Down st Time—-Track 

Clear Agaia

-

$e is to Be Electrocuted Next 
Week and is Overcome by Hysteria— 
Pleads for Clergymen to Be With 
Him to the End

mass of the. reeriffis r»
Cooks’ funicular station.

"The intrepid explorers discovered that 
this huge fissure extends to the very bot
tom of,the crater> which was finally reach
ed at a depth of 1,000 feet. There they 
remained a couple of hours.

“Professor Mallada was able to take 
Humber of instantaneous pictures of aval
anches and showers of red hot ashes, 
which were taking place at the time in 
contiguous parts of the crater.

“Despite the precautions taken, the ex
plorers were at time almost overcome by 
the suffocating gases.
Valuable Results

“They found the temperature varying 
* from 90 to 98 degrees Fahrenheit, level

lings were taken with a barometer on the 
floor of the crater, the exact result of 
which will soon be published. A valuable 
collection of minerals was also made, con
sisting of volcanic matter which, falling 
from the side walls of the funnel, on strik
ing the bottom raise clouds of fine, chok
ing cinder dust.

‘“The explorers planted a red flag on the 
crater floor, as a memorial of their trip, 
Bnd then began the fatiguing upward jour
ney. Finally they* reached the surface 
nearly worn out, after two and a half 
hours of continuous effort. The whole ex
pedition lasted nearly nine hours.”

d causing iB6861*6.

Woodstock, N. B., May 18—(Special) — 
A head-on collision occurred laet night be
tween a north and south bound freight 
train. The accident wps at Smith’s Cros
sing, a mile below town. Several cars 
were thrown off the track, and all the 
trains 'were blocked, making transfer of 
passengers at the night train necessary. 
T)be track is clear this morning.

Jhe crews of both trains jumped and no 
one was seriously hurt. The north bound 
train was slowing up for a semaphore at 
the time, and this prevented a worse 
smash-up. Train officials say they were 
running under orders, but until an investi
gation is held the blame cannot be fixed.
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Man Assaulted By Player Was 
Crippled Pressman —; Detroit 
President Takes No Part

Yukon VaHey Reported a Roar
ing Furnace—No Qty «Threat
ened

a

(Canadian Press) ministers would remain constantly with 
him,until he died.

In the meantime, Richeson did* not eat 
his dinner or supper. It was nearly ewelve 
hours after he learned that he must die 
next week, that he burst out in a paroxy- 
ism of grief and hysteria. Fully clothed, 
the stricken man threw himself upon his 
cot and moaned and shrieked in misery.
Screams in Agony

His arms and shoulders twitched and 
shook, his face was drawn in agony, and 
from time to time, as his glance fell upon 
the two guards, set in death watch, over 
him, he would scream out in horror. 
“They’re watching me, they’re watching 
me.”

Warden B. Bridges was notified and hur
ried to the death house. He found con
ditions even worse than he had feared, 
and sent for the prison physician. He was 
not at home, and Dr. Frederick L. Lyons 
of Charlestown, was called.

When Doctor Lyons arrived, Richeson 
was still more or less hysterical, but ap
parently unconscious. Doctor Lyons ad
ministered a sedative and the prisoner 
went to sleep, about two o’clock result
ing in a deep slumber until a late hour.

The attack follows out the conclusions 
of the alienists who recently examined 
Richeson, and who declared that Richeson, 
although sane, was subject to periodical 
spells of emotional disturbance of hysteri
cal delirium. It was said such attacks 
would be of short duration.

Because of the law governing capital 
punishment in this state, the public will 
not be informed of the exact hour of the 
execution. The statutes provide that an 
execution must be held between midnight 
and sunrise, within a stated week. Under 
this law, Warden Bridges has authority 
t.i order an execution in the early morn
ing of any day next week.

Seattle, May 18—A special cable to the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer from Dawson, 
Yukon says:

“The Yukon Valley is a roaring fur
nace for 200 miles between Big Salmon 
and Stuart pity.

“Everywhere forest fires are raging but 
they are #ot near any city. Millions of 
feet of timber have been ruined.
Page, 3—

Boston, May 18—A deep sleep, superin
duced by opiates, shut out a world of agon
ies from the troubled mind of Clarence

New York, May 18—Members of the 
New York and Cleveland American league 
teams are in sympathy w'ith Ty Çobb and 
the, players of the Detroit club who have 

rft a written protest to President John- 
of tlie league against the indefinite 

suspension given Cobb for his attack on a 
spectator at a recent Detroit-New York 
game ip this city. Members of the Cleve
land team said today, in regard to the ac
tion of the Detroit players, that they had 
heard nothing about a meeting at Phila
delphia to form a protective association.

The man who was assulted by Cobb is 
Claude Lueker, a former pressman, who 
lost one hand and most of the other a lit
tle more than a year ago, at his trade. 
This man says that a shout of derision 
went up on a poor play by Cobb, and that, 
the Detroit player singled him out for at
tack.

Detroit, May 18—President Frank J. 
Kevin of the Detroit team said laat night 
that he would take no part in the contro- 

between his team and President

V. T. Richeson, during the earlier hours 
of today.

The iron will of the former clergyman, 
who awaits death by electrocution next

s<

week, for the murder of Avis Linnell, gave 
last night. The collapse came while MORE THAN 3000 IN , 

EXCESS Of UST YEAS
way
the condemned man was alternately be
seeching his counsel to have his body in
terred beside that of his mother in Vir
ginia, and hysterically raying over the 
fancied persecution of, the two guards 
forming his death watch.

Richeson learned definitely, for the first 
time, yesterday, that he must meet death 
by electrocution. Through' the day he bore 
himself with much fortitude. Little) by 
little, the awful import of the decision he 
had heard, began to impress itself upon 
him. Some one of those who entered the 
death chamber, imparted to the prisoner 
the fact that his fatl^r did not care to 
have his body taken to Virginia for bur
ial. Richeson at once gave, away to his 
emotions,1 and implored of his counsel, Wm 
A. Morse, that arrangements be made so 
that he might lie beside his mother in the 
family lot.

As the day wore on, other incidents oc
curred to distract and disturb the con
demned man.

The discussion by Richeson, his counsel 
and spiritual advisers, turned upon the 
execution, and the prisoner begged boTh 
Rev. Mr. Stebbins, the prison chaplain, 
and Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, his chosen 
adviser, to walk to the chair with him.

Richeson also expressed a wish that At
torney Morse should be present during the 
last few minutes and further exacted a 
promise that either one or other of tin

PEOPLE WERE KEPT t

AWAY FROM KING
C. P. R. Passenger Figyres For 

Last Wintcrport Season Very 
Large

The letters from the employers told of 
openings for laborers at many kinds of 
work, for millmen, woodworkers* brick- 
makers, brick layers, stone cutters, ma
chinists, boilermakers, black-smiths, pat
tern makers, nail makers, lathe men, met
al workers, furnace men, tinsmiths, 

builders and workers

Something Unusual in England and 
There is Dissatisfaction at Aider- 
shotWILBUR WRIGHT The ocean passengers for and from 

through points handled by the C. P. Rail
way during the season which' has closed 
reached a total of 68,505. Compared with 
the previous season when 63,301 were car
ried this shows x an increase of 3,204. The 
total includes only the passengers arriving 
by steamer and going through to the west 
or coming from the west to take ship
ment here and does not include the large 
number of local passengers from or for 
points in the maritime provinces who do 
not show on the train returns.

The statement shows a substantial 
growth in the traffic and it is worthy of 
note that in handling this great number 
of passengers, in addition to all the regu
lar traffic, there was not an accident of 
any kind to a single passenger reported.

While first attention is paid to the pas
sengers, the railway company rather sur
passed its previous record for the prompt 
and satisfactory handling of large quan- : 
tities of freight. In no previous season 
Has such a largo amount of freight traf
fic been handled through the port with 
such dispatch.

car*
in many!pen tens,

other lines ranging from the demand for 
unskilled labor to a request for a pen and; 
ink artist. This information is filed and 
as requests for work are received the sec
retary* is able to give definite opportuni
ties for work of the kind to which the ap
plicant is accustomed.

From the great sheaves of letters that 
have been received it is easy to see that 
the Back to New Brunswick week is go
ing to be a great success and, what ie 
even more important, that it is going to 
have lasting results of a most satisfactory 
character.

London, May 18—There was considerable 
dissatisfaction at Aldershot yesterday over 
the solicitude shown by the military offi
cials that the public should not come-too 
close to the range of Their Majesties, who 
had put in a strenuous day at the man
oeuvres.

The royal party was preceded and fol
lowed by the military and police in addi
tion to which half a dozen local corps 
marched in the vicinity of the queen. This 
was very unusual and was not understood 
by the public, who are accustomed to 
move freely at the heels of a royal party.

versy 
Johnson.

“I have not communicated with Manager 
Jennings or the players at all,” he said 
“and I do not intend to. I have every 

to believe that everything will wirn

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
Dayton, Ohio, May 18—Wilbur Wright, 

facroplane inventor, is critically ill with 
typhoid fever. Yesterday his temperature 
rose to 104. His condition is serious.

reason
out all right as soon as the players learn 
that club owners are losers/ by their ac-

“l want to state plainly that I am in 
full sympathy with the players in support
ing one who, they are apparently justified 
in believing, wt'fl harshly dealt with. But 
you can see whom it will injure in the 
end

THE WEATHER
CORONER'S IE SAYS MURDER“As far as Johnson is concerned, he 

doesn't care whether they pla^ or not. It 
is no loss to him if the Tigers refuse to 
take the field, but for every day a club 
fails to appear on the field, particularly 
under the present conditions, it ie liable 
to a fine of $5,000 or may in the end, 

Ue mean the forfeiture of the franchise en- 
of I tirely.

‘However, I will leave to the boys 
themselves. They can act as they see fit, 
hut I am sure it will be the right way.

(Continued on page 3, second column)

xForecasts:—Fresh westerly winds; fine 
#nd moderately warm today and on Sun
day. DIE OF SUTHERLAND 

GIVES FAMOUS TITLE 
10 CANADIAN ESTATE

Montreal, May 18—That Edward Gor
don Horan, foreman for the Standard Con
struction Company of Ste. Anne De Bel
levue, who was found dead with his skull 
fractured in three places on May 7 was 
murdered by some person or persons un
known was the verdict of a coroner’s jury 
yesterday afternoon. Horan's body
found near the railway track and a gin (Special to Times).

Montreal, May 18—The sum of $117,864 bottle lay close to him. At first it was London, May ^8—The Duke of Suther- 
has now been raised by the Anglicans in ] thought he had been struck by train. ]ami ]ias given the name of Strathnaver to
their campaign for a permanent fund for j Horan had been in charge of a gang of one 0f his Canadian estates in the fertile
the augmentation of salariée. ; foreigners. Yesterday, Armand Lavinge, country watered by the Fraser River.

who lives near the tracks, testified that l This historic Highland name has close fam-
I on the afternoon Horan met his death he |

The three-mast schooner Geo. W Ander- had heard voices in angry altercation, and 
son. Captain Lunn, on the way from St. ■ later, between ten and eleven o’clock at 
John to United States ports with a load night, he was disturbed by a quarrel go
of lumber, sprang a leak and put into ing on near the tracks. His son recogniz

ed one of the voices as Horan’s, while the 
The schooner John A. Beckerman bound, others were those of foreigners, 

from St. John to Vineyard Haven ran Other witnesses had testified that there 
into a gale Tuesday morning, May 14, when ; had been trouble previously between Hor- 
within 25 miles of her destination and was ; an and his men, while those who brought 
forced to turn back, making Portland Wed- j the news to Horan’s family said that they 
nesday. Her jibs were blown away and j had been living in fear of an assault upon 
forepeak flooded, ruining a large quantity | him. 
of stores. Her deck load of lumber shifted, 
and broke her pump. She will repair in 
Portland and proceed.

King Manuel and Portugal
Lisbon, May 18 —The Diario Noticias 

«prints a despatch from Valencia Dominho. 
Portugal, stating that ex-King Manuel i. 
Portugal recently met a number of his 
Adherents at St. Duluz. Spain:

Another despatch says that Manuel is 
gtill in hiding at Pontevadra. There is 
iilso the Portuguese royalist leader, Cap
tain Henrique De .Concede.

UVE NEWS OF ST. JOHN *r

OPENING MONDAY.
It was found necessary to postpone the 

opening of the Inter-Society league again 
last evening and it will not take place now 
until Monday evening.

AMERICAN BOAT.
The Eastern Steamship Company’s lin

er, Governor Cobb, Captain Allan, arriv
ed in port at noon today from Boston 
with a heavy freight and a fair passenger 
list.

Anglican Salary Fund- CORRECTION
In the police court report a few days 

ago Walter Nice was incorrectly named 
as charged with stealing a watch. As 
before reported Frederick Nice is the man 
charged, not Walter.

NEARLY A FATALITY AT
THE OTTAWA HORSE SHOWScientist Warns Gov; nment

London, May 18—A new danger threat
ens England, according to Sir William 
OEt&msay. Speaking at the British science 
iguild, he said that Great Britain’s supply 
'of nitric soda, which came from Chile 
| and Peru, and was an absolute necessity 
:for the manufacture of explosives, might 
it>e cut off if Great Britain was involved in 
e war. The government ought to be warn-

SHIPPING NOTES. ily and personal associations with the 
duke. It is the title of one of hie baron
ies, and was used as the courtesy title ol 
the Earls of Sutherland before that dignity 
was merged in the Marquisate of Stafford.

TEft DEATHS
At the board of health offices ten deaths 

were recorded this week from the follow
ing causes:—Phthisis, inanition, and heart 
disease, two each; old age, asthma, par
alysis and meningo-nyelocite, one each.

Ottawa, May 18—The Ottawa horae 
show closed last night, after a successful 
performance. In the tandem class, J. J. 
Breen had a narrow escape with the pair 
Eastern Star and England’s Pride. They 
got out of hand, got over the traces and 
kicked out.

Two kicks were precariously near Mr. 
Breçn’a head, but they only damaged the 
dashboard and the horses were controlled 
afterwards.

Beaver Harbor for repairs.

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
CAMP SUSSEX.The school children will get their sum

mer holidays early this year if the ar
rangements which have been suggested are 
put into effect. It is intended to give the 
pupils a holiday at the end of the term 
to make up for missing a holiday ipr Loy
alist Day. In order to make the closing 
come on Friday it is probable that the 
schools will be opened for one Saturday 
in the meantime so as to cut another day

Today there seems to be a possibility 
that there may be two sections of the 
military camp at Sussex this year after 
all. It is now said that the Highland 
Light Horse from P. E. Island will not be 
able to come over for the dates fixed for 
the big camp and that efforts are being 
made to- arrange for a separate cavalry 
camp commencing July 2 if they can get 
over then. If this is- done they would be 
joined by the 8th Hussars, the 28th Dra- 
"'•ozis and the Guides.

STRIKES ON WAY OUT 
FROM MONTREAL

*d.
*1

Debs Candidate For Presidency
Indianapolis. Ind.. May 18—Eugene Vic

tor Debs of Terre Haute, Ind., was nom
inated* late yesterday as a candidate for 
the presidency of the United States by 
the national socialists’ convention. Emil 
Beidel, formerly Mayor of Milwaukee, was 
named for the vice-presidential nomina-

Prince of Wales Will Not Take Part
Toulon, France, May 18—It is announced 

that on account of mourning in the Brit
ish court for King Frederick of Denmark, 
the Prince of Wales will not take part 
in the evolutions of the French fleet in 
the Mediterranean next wreek.

Diamond Theft in Ontario
Haileybury, Ont., May 18—More than 

$2,000 worth of diamonds, watches, and 
jcwelery were stolen by burglars who en-1 off the end of the term. This would make 

.tered the store of the Curtiss Defoe Co. Friday, June 21 the laet day of the school 
Wd. term.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie is today receiving 

congratulations on the twenty-third anni
versary of his appointment as judge of 
the police court.

Quebec, May 18—The steamer Manches
ter Importer, which passed out from Mon
treal on Thursday, returned to Quebec 
yesterday afternoon, having struck ground 
at White Island. The damage w#* «light.
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